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Abstract
Background Traditional evaluation methods are not keeping pace with rapid developments in mobile health. More flexible methodologies are
needed to evaluate mHealth technologies, particularly simple, self-help tools. One approach is to combine a variety of methods and data to build a
comprehensive picture of how a technology is used and its impact on users.
Objective This paper aims to demonstrate how analytical data and user feedback can be triangulated to provide a proportionate and practical approach
to the evaluation of a mental well-being smartphone app (In Hand).
Methods A three-part process was used to collect data: (1) app analytics; (2) an online user survey and (3) interviews with users.
Findings Analytics showed that >50% of user sessions counted as ‘meaningful engagement’. User survey findings (n=108) revealed that In Hand
was perceived to be helpful on several dimensions of mental well-being. Interviews (n=8) provided insight into how these self-reported positive effects
were understood by users.
Conclusions This evaluation demonstrates how different methods can be combined to complete a real world, naturalistic evaluation of a self-help
digital tool and provide insights into how and why an app is used and its impact on users’ well-being.
Clinical implications This triangulation approach to evaluation provides insight into how well-being apps are used and their perceived impact on
users’ mental well-being. This approach is useful for mental healthcare professionals and commissioners who wish to recommend simple digital tools
to their patients and evaluate their uptake, use and benefits.
Introduction
Mobile health (mHealth) involves using handheld and typically internet-connected digital devices, such as smartphone and tablets, for the
purpose of healthcare. These devices run a wide range of software
applications (apps). Evaluation of digital technologies for young people’s
mental health has focused largely on internet and computer-delivered
cognitive behaviour therapy (eCBT) for depression and anxiety and
computerised treatments for diagnosed conditions, for example, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.1 Researchers have typically adopted
traditional health technology assessment approaches for eCBT, such as
randomised controlled trials (RCTs), because of the need to demonstrate
the promised benefits and to justify the healthcare resources that are
required to deliver them. While the literature does regularly cite that
eCBT is more cost-effective compared with traditionally delivered CBT,
findings from the recent Randomised Evaluation of the Effectiveness and
Acceptability of Computerised Therapy trial found little cost-effectiveness
differences between two eCBT programmes and GP treatment as usual.2
Because of the resources and time needed to plan, undertake and implement findings from traditional evaluation assessments, RCTs and other
‘big’ trial designs are also considered to be out of proportion to the rapid
development and obsolescence of digital technologies,3 4 especially selfhelp tools (often ‘apps’) which can be accessed directly by users and may
not be used in conjunction with clinical services. Several methods have
been used to evaluate apps,4 and it is unlikely that one methodology will
fit all. It is also argued that formal mHealth trials may not represent their
intended real-world use, and evaluations should appraise technologies
within the settings where they are intended to be used.3 In particular,
the emergence of relatively unregulated (non-medical device) apps aimed
at public mental health and well-being indicates the need for alternative
approaches to evaluation.
The focus of this article is evaluation methods for simpler digital tools,
such as mobile apps for assisting well-being, which are widely and publically available and intended for use without direct clinical supervision.5
These products may have potential in helping young people overcome
some of the traditional barriers to accessing support and reducing
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stigma.6 7 Although there has been discussion of the need to stratify evaluation methods of healthcare apps based on complexity and risk,8 there
has been little research investigating how best to evaluate examples
of simple, self-help digital tools. Conceptualisation of engagement with
digital health interventions has recently been recognised as an important
area for research.9 We propose that the quality and value of these
digital tools can be assessed through analysis of real-world usage data
and assessment of user experience, methods which match the relative
simplicity of these tools and anticipated size of effect on users’ mental
health. Furthermore, the gap being addressed is the need for better
quality early evaluation of new digital health products, whether this is
an initial summative evaluation of an established product to help decide
whether it is worth adopting, or as in this case the formative evaluation of
an app during its development.
Using the context of an independent evaluation of In Hand, a mental
well-being smartphone app, this paper aims to show how a proportionate evaluation can be realised while using elements of web-based
and app-based software design that can be readily introduced by product
developers into existing applications. In Hand (www.inhand.org.uk ,
launched 2014) is an app developed by young people with experience of
mental health problems to support well-being through focusing the user
on the current moment and bringing balance to everyday life. In Hand is
a simple, free-to-download digital self-help tool publicly available on iOS
and Android, intended to be used independently of healthcare services.
Using a traffic light inspired system, the app takes the user through
different activities depending on how they are feeling (see figure 1). Its
development was led by a UK arts organisation, working with a digital
agency and a public mental health service provider. The project’s clinical
lead drew on principles of cognitive behaviour therapy and Five Ways to
Well-being10 during the development process, but the primary influence
on the content arose from needs derived in the co-design process that
explored coping strategies used by young people at times of stress or
low mood.
NIHR MindTech HTC was commissioned to undertake an independent
evaluation of a suite of digital resources produced by Innovation Labs11; In
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Screenshots and description of In Hand app.

Hand was one of these products. As these digital resources were about
to be publically launched as the evaluation stage commenced, the team
proposed to observe how users engaged with the tools by capturing
background usage data and seeking feedback directly from users through
embedding user elicitation into the tools. This approach would enable the
capture of insights from naturally occurring users and gain understanding
of how people interact with it in the ‘real world’.
Methods
Research design
We wanted to evaluate how In Hand was engaged with in real life, and
what kind of benefits users gained through use. Three methods of data
collection were used to gain insight into naturalistic use of In Hand: (1)
sampling and analysis of quantitative mobile analytical data (eg, number
of individual user sessions, number of interactions with each section
of the app); (2) a user survey with questions adapted from a validated
well-being measure (the Short Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being
Scale12 (SWEMWBS)) and (3) semistructured individual interviews with
a subsample of survey respondents.
Procedure
Mobile analytical data
Flurry Analytics (now part of Yahoo!, http://
developer.
yahoo.
com/
analytics), a tool that captures usage data for smartphone/tablet apps,
was used to securely access anonymous, aggregated data about users’
interactions: this captured time spent using the app, frequency of use,
retention over time and key app-related events such as visits to specific
content. No identifying information for any user was directly available to
the research team, and interactions across sessions by individual users
could not be tracked. Data were captured and analysed for the iOS and
Android versions of In Hand between May and October 2014.
User survey
A software update to In Hand was implemented in August 2014 to add
an invitation to complete the survey into the app. On first opening the
app after the update, users were presented with a ‘splash’ page which
invited them to feed back on the app, which was also added to the app’s
menu (see figure 2). Once users clicked this, they were taken to the In
Hand website (via internet connection outside the app), where further
2

information about the survey was presented. Interested participants
then clicked a URL to access the survey (hosted on SurveyMonkey) and
consented to complete it. As an incentive to participate, respondents
could opt into a prize draw to win a shopping voucher on survey completion. The online survey was open for 6 weeks.
Semistructured interviews
At the end of the online survey, users could enter their email address to
register their interest in participating in a semistructured interview about
their experience of In Hand. Twenty-four users registered their interest
and were emailed an information sheet that included a request for an
informal chat with a researcher about the interview procedure and to
answer any questions. From this, eight people chose to participate: an
arrangement for an interview was made and an online consent form
emailed to them and completed prior to interview Six interviews were
carried out by telephone and were audio recorded, with two asynchronously conducted by email. Participants received a £15 voucher as an
inconvenience allowance.
Sampling and recruitment
The target group for In Hand is young people (aged up to 25 years),
but given it was publicly available, people of all ages could access and
use the app and therefore take part in the evaluation. All In Hand users
(aged ≥16 years) were eligible to participate in the survey and interview.
Those who entered their age as ≤15 (meaning parental consent would be
required) at the start of the survey were automatically directed to an exit
web page. One hundred responses to the survey were sought: using data
from another digital tool evaluation,11 a conservative estimate of 10%
of all app users completing the survey was made, suggesting that the
survey needed to run for 6 weeks to achieve 100 responses.
For the interviews, a purposeful sample of 12 respondents with varied
demographic characteristics was sought to gain a range of perspectives. Survey respondents who opted in to the interviews were sampled
according to their age, gender, ethnicity, sexuality, disability, geographical
location and their use and experience with In Hand.
Survey and interview guide design
The user survey and semistructured interview topic guide were developed specifically for this study. Young people involved with Innovation
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Screenshots showing the invitation to complete the online survey, as it appeared in the menu within In Hand.

Labs and In Hand development collaborated with the NIHR MindTech
Team in generating the study’s design and areas to be explored in the
survey and interview, reviewing and testing out the online survey and
interview schedule and finalising the study materials. To explore the kinds
of benefits In Hand had to users, the survey questions were based on the
SWEMWBS,12 an evidence-based measurement tool with seven dimensions of mental well-being which has been shown to be valid and reliable
with young people.13 In this real world, observational evaluation, it was
not possible to assess participants’ well-being before and after use of
the app, but rather, users were asked to rate to what extent In Hand
had helped them on specific dimensions of mental well-being. During the
co-design process, one of these dimensions was reworded to be more
accessible to young people (‘feel optimistic’ changed to ‘have a positive outlook’), and three other dimensions were selected for inclusion in
the survey to reflect the young people’s experiences (‘feel ready to talk
to someone else’, ‘feel less stressed’, ‘feel more able to take control’).
These dimensions were also used to guide the interview topics.
Data analysis
Aggregated analytical data from Flurry were tabulated and summary
statistics calculated. To assess users’ engagement, the In Hand team
were asked to advise on the time a user would need to spend on the app
to have a ‘meaningful engagement’: that is, open the app, make a selection of how they were feeling and perform at least one activity based on
their response to the front screen (eg, take a photo). Flurry gives data
on session length in fixed ranges (see table 1). It was likely that many
sessions recorded as less than 30 s would have been too short for the
user to have completed an activity. Therefore, user sessions in the range
30–60 s and above were classed as ‘meaningful engagement’.
Survey data were downloaded from SurveyMonkey and imported
into a database. Descriptive statistics were calculated using SPSS V22
(Chicago, Illinois, USA). For the demographic description of the sample,
the whole dataset is reported (n=131), but for data relating to whether
In Hand helped with mental well-being, only data from respondents who
ran the app once or more are reported (n=108).
Evid Based Mental Health Month 2017 Vol 0 No 0

Audio-recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim. A top-down,
deductive thematic analysis14 was taken which focused on: how the user
discovered In Hand, their use of In Hand, whether it was helpful, any risks
in using In Hand and potential areas for improvement. Each transcript
was reviewed and codes assigned to content which reflected the defined
areas of interest. These codes were reviewed to identify any overlap
between codes and to group them into overarching themes.
Findings
Analytics
From launch of In Hand on 14 May to 31 October 2014, there were 22 357
user sessions on In Hand across both mobile platforms (14 981 on iPhone;
7376 on Android). Seventy-five percent of these were returning users.
Sixteen per cent remained active 1 week after first use (likely to be at
installation), 7% after 4 weeks and 2% after 20 weeks. Around half of the
users (52%) opened In Hand once a week, with 34% using it 2–3 times
per week, 10% 4–6 times and 4% more than six times per week.
Table 1 shows engagement with In Hand measured by the length of
time of each user session (data were provided by the analytics in the
ranges shown). More than half of users’ sessions (58%) were in the
‘meaningful engagement’ ranges of 30–60 s or longer and a further fifth

Table 1 Time spent on In Hand at each user session
Length of time for each user session

Number of sessions, n (%)

 0–3 s
 3–10 s

2188 (10.9)
2230 (11.1)

 10–30 s

3993 (19.8)

 30–60 s

4185 (20.8)

 1–3 min

5621 (27.9)

 3–10 min

1717 (8.5)

 10–30 min

213 (1.1)

 30+ min

10 (0.1)
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Figure 3 Diagram outlining number of user sessions (*does not
necessary reflect individual users, but the number of individual sessions)
and the flow of participants during the study.

of sessions (20%) were somewhere in the range of 10–30 s where some
users may have had time to have meaningful engagement. Around a fifth
(22%) were in the lower ranges of 10 s or less session length. Less than
10% of sessions were in a range over 3 min. Overall, the median session
duration was 43 s for iPhone users and 40 s for Android users (Flurry
reports the average as the median, rather than the mean).
The opening screen of In Hand presents the question ‘Hello, how are
you feeling?’ with four options: ‘Great’, ‘So-So’, ‘Not Good’ and ‘Awful’
and associated suboptions (see figure 1). The most frequent selection on
this opening screen was ‘So-So’ (11 751 occurrences), followed by ‘Not
Good’ (9958 occurrences), ‘Great’ (9048 occurrences) and ‘Awful’ (8614
occurrences). In general, it was seen that users accessed the entire set
of suboptions but with some obvious preferences based on which of

Table 2

Findings from user survey and interviews
The survey information web page was accessed 592 times, with 131
users following through to complete the survey—a response rate of 22%
from those who accessed the survey information (figure 3). The sample
was predominantly female (n=100, 76%), ethnically white (n=122,
93%), and 75% (n=98) were aged 16–25 years (total range 16–54
years; mean 23±10 years). Three-fifths (n=79, 60%) reported they had
experienced mental health problems.
Table 2 summarises how survey respondents reported In Hand helped
their mental well-being. The 10 mental well-being dimensions, including
the seven from the SWEMWBS, are presented in rank order. For seven
dimensions, over 60% of the survey respondents reported that In Hand
had offered them some help, with three dimensions reported as being
helpful by half or less of the respondents. For four dimensions, almost
three-quarters (74%) or more reported In Hand was helpful to them—
‘More able to take control, ‘Think clearly’, ‘Feel relaxed’ and ‘Deal with
problems well’. These top four dimensions relate most closely to the
primary purpose of In Hand. For all of the dimensions, most respondents
reported that In Hand had helped them ‘a little bit’, rather than ‘a lot’.
The eight interviewed participants were mostly female (n=7), aged
16–44 years (mean 25±9 years), white (n=7) and had experience of
mental health problems (n=7). Interviewees further highlighted how In
Hand helped the dimensions of their mental well-being as revealed in the
survey, including describing how it helped them to feel relaxed or less
stressed:
"I can get a bit panicky quite quickly, so if I just stop and go on
something like In Hand, the ease of using it and the colours and
everything, sort of calms you and takes your mind off what you
are feeling… looking at a quote helps you to feel more calm and
relaxed." (Interviewee 8)
Helped to think clearly and more able to take control:
"In Hand is nice, so simple and it’s just common sense, the things
it asks you about how you are feeling. But that then leads you
on to thinking about a lot of things. So for me, it gives me more
independence with my emotional well-being." (Interviewee 7)
And helped to facilitate a positive outlook:
"The little sayings like ‘keep going’ I found helpful because it’s
something a friend might say if they were supporting you and it
makes you realise that you can’t just give up." (Interviewee 3)

Participants ratings of whether In Hand helped with their mental well-being (n=108), ranked in order by numbers endorsing it helped ‘a lot’

Would you say In Hand has helped you…

No way, n (%)

Not really, n (%)

Yes, a little bit, n (%)

Yes, a lot, n (%)

 More able to take control
 Think clearly*

4 (3.7)
3 (2.8)

28 (25.9)
25 (23.1)

43 (39.8)
51 (47.2)

33 (30.6)
29 (26.9)

 Feel relaxed*

2 (1.9)

23 (21.3)

58 (53.7)

25 (23.1)

 Deal with problems well*

5 (4.6)

37 (34.3)

41 (38.0)

25 (23.1)

 Less stressed

4 (3.7)

20 (18.5)

60 (55.6)

24 (22.2)

 Make my own mind up about things*

6 (5.6)

34 (31.5)

47 (43.5)

21 (19.4)

 Have a positive outlook*

3 (2.8)

17 (15.7)

68 (63.0)

20 (18.5)

 Feel useful*

5 (4.6)

39 (36.1)

49 (45.4)

15 (13.9)

 Ready to talk to someone else

15 (13.9)

38 (35.2)

41 (38.0)

14 (13.0)

 Feel close to other people*

18 (16.7)

43 (29.0)

29 (26.9)

14 (13.0)

*These items are taken from the Short Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale.
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the four options they chose, for example, reading multiple inspirational
quotes, viewing a personally loaded photo or using the ‘Jot it down’ function (akin to a journal where users could type their thoughts into the app).

Discussion
Strengths of the evaluation approach
First, we believe the approach to evaluation set out in this paper is useful
as it was intended to be proportionate to this type of digital tool and
its anticipated impact on health outcomes—a simple, non-clinical tool
intended for personal, unsupervised use as one part of an individual’s
self-management strategies for their emotional well-being. The evidence
generated by this approach, informed by the principles of Health Technology Assessment, has provided quantifiable insights into the app
usage and patterns of engagement, an assessment of how the app
has supported users with their mental well-being and identified some
descriptive insights to how the tool works to support users. The approach
has value because it goes beyond user ratings in app stores, while being
timely and cost-efficient to implement.
Second, the approach was able to gather data from actual users of the
tool in real world settings. By accessing the analytical data of all users
within a specified time period, we were able to analyse, in aggregate,
how people used the tool and how this changed over time. This may
be different (or similar) from how people interact with a tool within a
controlled setting: digital interventions in formal trials tend to have
greater adherence than naturalistic evaluations.15 Moreover, the survey
and interview respondents were people who had selected the tool independently from a range available (via the app stores) and used it in naturally occurring ways, rather than a sample of volunteers using the tool
under experimental, controlled conditions.
Third, the evaluation plan (along with the app) was guided by a team
of young people and proved achievable within a timescale to fit with the
development cycles of digital tools. Evaluation commenced at the end
of beta testing when the app first became available from app stores;
data and analysis were communicated to the development team for
implementation at their 6-month review point. The co-design process
assisted in ascertaining that the evaluation methods were understandable and used language and a design familiar to its target audience. The
methods adopted did not require extensive digital development—which
would have been outside the resources of the development and evaluation teams—and good response rates were achieved. Nor did it require
retention of participants over time to generate useful insights.
Fourth, while the approach used could be criticised for inability to determine the extent to which any changes to mental health are attributable
to using In Hand, we would argue that our approach was not intended to
measure effect, but rather assess the type of impact In Hand may have
on users’ mental well-being. A measurement of the effect of In Hand and
the resources this would require, is, we would argue, out of proportion
to the nature of the tool and anticipated effect on mental well-being. In
Hand is a self-help tool, commensurate with other self-help tools, such as
books or online information, rather than a clinical intervention, treatment
or psychological therapy, and In Hand is not a medical device. As such the
level of evidence required to provide assurances of quality should not be
expected to be as extensive as would be required for clinical interventions
or medical devices. In this regard, we believe the methods adopted—
including a validated measure of mental well-being to explore the nature
of the effect—were sufficient to demonstrate this and can be considered
Evid Based Mental Health Month 2017 Vol 0 No 0

Limitations of the evaluation approach
First, in common with other evaluation methods, the sample for the
survey and interviews was reliant on people opting in to participate, so
is a self-selecting sample. These people are those most likely to have
a positive experience with the tool or those wanting to feedback their
dissatisfaction—the so-called ‘TripAdvisor effect’—and people who ‘fall
in the middle’ may not be providing feedback. Likewise, it may be that
users who found benefits of using the tool were more likely to be those
that have ‘stuck with’ the tool over time. In addition, the sample is relatively homogeneous—predominantly white females (the target audience
for In Hand was young people aged up to 25 years, so the limited age
range was as to be expected). This gender difference is observed in other
research of similar tools,16–18 but whether this is a mHealth usage or
research participation bias is not clear.
Second, while responses to the survey were good and numbers
exceeded our initial target (see figure 3), this probably represents a small
proportion of overall users: because usage of the app is recorded in user
sessions, rather than individuals, it was not possible to accurately estimate the response rate to the survey.
Third, as figure 3 shows, interest in taking part in the interviews was
very limited. In the event, we interviewed all those that agreed and
achieved only eight in total: this was lower than our target number and
it was not possible to sample from the specified criteria of interest (eg,
gender, different experience with the tool). The interview findings are
therefore to be interpreted with caution as they are based on a small
number of experiences with a homogenous sample. Users of other backgrounds and demographics may have different perspectives on In Hand.
Fourth, the time period between users first interacting with In Hand
and the completion of the survey was not recorded. Therefore, an assessment of the influence of recall bias on the reliability of the results is not
possible. However, users would have accessed the survey through the
hyperlinks within the app, so it is probable that they completed it during
an app session.
Finally, the Flurry analytics software is designed for developers, rather
than a research tool, which brings limitations. In particular, data were
aggregated into predefined numerical ranges which acted to limit the
analysis. For example, Flurry categorises each individual user session into
time ranges, rather than providing the actual time spent on the app. The
precise format of data returned by Flurry depended on the smartphone
operating system and did not always align well between these. Moreover, it was not possible to track an individual user’s interactions with the
app over time, for example to assess how consistent the usage was. The
importance of using a more sophisticated individualised metric combining
different aspects of user engagement (an ‘App Engagement Index’) is a
current topic in the mHealth literature19 which could be adopted in future
research.
Evaluation of In Hand
As a result of this evaluation, we can describe how people used In Hand
and the nature of its benefit on users’ mental well-being:
5
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"There’s no-one to trust on your app – it’s just asking you how you
are feeling. There’s no kind of come back or no-one’s going to say
anything back." (Interviewee 1)

a strength of the approach used. This assertion is supported by data
from an associated evaluation of another simple digital tool—DocReady
(www.docready.org)—which used the same standardised measure in a
similar manner.11 This evaluation found that DocReady was reported as
useful in different domains of mental well-being to In Hand: the top three
rated domains were ‘Able to think clearly’, ‘Ready to talk to someone else’
and ‘More able to take control’, which reflects how DocReady aimed to
benefit its users through changing preparatory intentions and behaviour
in seeking out help from a GP. As with In Hand, most users rated the help
as ‘a little bit’ rather than ‘a lot’, confirming that both these tools have
a limited, specific effect and, as would be expected, one mHealth app
would not provide all the functions required for overall mental health.16
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The interviewees further expanded on why In Hand was useful to them.
They talked about In Hand being discreet, private, and not requiring them
to be in specific locations to access it. Interviewees described how the
anonymity and perceived non-judgmental nature of a digital tool was
important to them. It gave them the ability to think about how they were
feeling at any time without having to involve other people:

tions were long enough to allow an active interaction with the app.

Original article

►► The majority of users interacted with the app more than once and

although use did taper off over time, there was a level of sustained
use.
►► In Hand supported users’ mental well-being through changing attitude and point of view, helping with decreasing feelings of stress
and increasing feelings of relaxation and supporting clear thinking.
►► Users described these supports to their mental well-being were encouraged because: the app prompted users to actively reflect on
their current mental state; provided an easily available strategy to
ease anxiety and helped build confidence and empowerment in how
users coped with their mental health day to day.
These usage patterns are similar to those seen in other studies of
digital interventions,20 especially the low retention rate for many, but
sustained use for some,4 which is similar to the 1-9-90 rule observed
in online forums.21 This rule suggests that in participating in online
communities, the majority (90%) are passive users (‘lurkers’ who
observe but do not actively participate in the online community), a
minority (9%) are occasional contributors, and an even smaller proportion (1%) are the biggest participators who are responsible for the
majority of contributions to the online community.21 While other study
designs can identify whether an effect is achieved, for example,
increased emotional self-awareness,18 the methods adopted in this
evaluation provide an understanding of how users perceive the benefits of a digital tool. The next stage in our proposed proportionate
approach would be a closer examination which would explore any
adverse effects, as well as further evaluation of value and benefit, if
uptake of the tool proved sufficient to warrant it.
Clinical implications
This paper has demonstrated how simple, self-help digital tools can be
evaluated in a proportionate and practical way. Triangulating data sources
provided an understanding of how In Hand was used and the ways it can
support mental well-being. In particular, the survey of naturally occurring
users provided insights into the value of the app from the user perspective and, in this case provided evidence of the app having the intended
effect for users. This is important for healthcare decision-makers who
need to be assured of the quality of an app before recommending to
patients. In addition, analytical data provides evidence of how and when
a tool is being used (or not), which enables health providers and commissioners to make a judgement on the value of a tool in order to ensure
any cost is justified (not applicable for in this case as the tool is free to
use). Furthermore, we have demonstrated cost-efficient, timely methods,
which can be easily incorporated into digital tools, thus providing scope
for audits and service evaluations.
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►► Each interaction with the app was brief, but the majority of interac-

